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Natasha Bedingfield talks first album in 
9 years and tour, 8 

With impeachment, Syria, and candidate ill-health on the cards, the fires are stoked for an 
eventful Democratic presidential debate Tuesday evening. 2 
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The search for a 
nominee continues. 

twelve Democratic 
presidential candidates 
will lake the slage in 
Westerville, Ohio, on 
Tuesday in the party's 
fourth debate of the 
nominating contest tor 
the November 2020 U.S. 
election. 

Jt will be the largest 
scrum on a debate stage 
yet for the Democrats, as 
they try to find a nominee 
to lake on President Don¬ 
ald Trump, a Republican. 

Most notably, it will 
be the first debate held 
since iht1 U.S. House of 
Rentesentatives launched 
an impeachment inquiry 
into Trump's attempts 
to encourage the govern¬ 
ment of Ukraine to inter¬ 
fere in the election. The 
probe likely will be a re¬ 
aming subject through¬ 
out the evening. 

Here are some mo¬ 
ments to watch for 
du ring the debate: 

BIDEN ON BIDEN 
Jn rhe navvclixnment- 

ed phone call between 
Trump and Ukrainian 
President Volodymyr 
Zelenskiy that lies al the 
heart of the impeach¬ 
ment probe, I tump sug¬ 
gested that Zelenskiy 
should investigate Joe 
Uiden and his son. Hunt¬ 
er. The younger Riden sat 
on the board of a Ukrainr- 
an gas company, tiiirismn, 
while his father was vice 
president under President 
Barack Obama. 

Please recycle your copy of Metro at any MBTA station recycle bin 

Factbox: Six things to watch at 
the Democratic debate in Ohio 
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Trump has repeatedly 
suggested, without of¬ 
fering evidence, that Joe 
Uiden pressed Ukraine to 
back off from a corrup¬ 
tion investigation of the 
company. 

Uiden has tried to use 
Trump s allegations to his 
political advantage, argu¬ 
ing Trump's persistent fo¬ 
cus on him means Iriimp 
[ears a Eace-ofT in the gen¬ 
eral election next year. 

The debate will mark 
the first time that Riden 
will be on stage with his 
Democratic rivals since 
the call came Lo light. 

BIDEN VS. WARREN 
The bigger question is 

whether any oilier con¬ 
tender will seek to press 
Riden on the matter or 
assert that there were 
ethical issues with Hunter 
Riden’s arrangement. 

Hie candidate lo 
watch will be U.£. Sena¬ 
tor Elizabeth Warren, 
who has made combating 
Washington cronyism a 
hallmark of her presiden¬ 
tial campaign. 

Warren has risen in 
the polls lo the point 
where she is now consid¬ 
ered a front-runner for 
the nomination along 
with Biden. She has 
largely stayed away from 
criticizing her fellow 
Democrats. Js this where 

she twists the knife? 

BERN IE'S BACK 
The debate will mark 

l he first official public ap¬ 
pearance for U.S. Senator 
Bemie Sanders since he 
suffered a heart attack at 
a campaign slop in fas Ve¬ 
gas on Get. I. 

Sanders. 7B. is the old¬ 
est of the 19 candidates 
seeking the Democratic 
nomination, anti the inci¬ 
dent has raised questions 
about his age and his ca¬ 
pacity to serve as presi¬ 
dent. 

Sanders maintains he 
is ready to resume his 
campaign and will con¬ 
tinue full-bore. 

"“ll will be important 
for him to relay that and 
to show it. nt.U only with 
his words but writh his 
actions, that he is feel¬ 
ing great," an aide said. 

A NEW URGENCY 
As a topic. U.S. foreign 

policy has largely been 
regulated Lo the second 
half of previous debates, 
behind such flashpoints 
as healthcare and immi¬ 
gration. 

Not so this time, pre¬ 
dicted Brad Ban non. a 
longtime Democratic 
pollster in Washington 
who works with labor 
unions and Democratic is¬ 
sue groups. 

“The Turkish attack 
on the Kurds in Syria will 
prompt a discussion of 
foreign policy that has 
got little attention in the 
previous debates," Ban- 
nun said. 

The crisis in Syria — 
unfolding after Trump's 
decision lo withdraw 
U.S. troops who had been 
fighting alongside Kurd¬ 
ish forces against Islamic 
State militants - likely 
will spark an examina¬ 
tion of Trump's track re¬ 
cord on the world stage. 

THE NEW GUY 
Tuesday's debate will 

be the first for California 
billionaire Tom Steyer, 
who entered the presiden¬ 
tial race this summer. 

Steyer was ahead of 
the curve on Trump's im¬ 
peachment, having invest¬ 
ed millions advocating for 
it since Trump took of lice. 

WHAT ABOUT ME? 
Tor the remainder of 

Lhe Democratic field be¬ 
hind Biden. Warren and 
Sanders, impeachment 
has come at an inoppor¬ 
tune time. 

The constant media 
coverage of the probe lias 
effectively wiped the less¬ 
er presidential hopefuls 
right off of'the TV screen 
and out of news stories. 

Tor the rest of the still- 
sprawling field polling in 
the low single digits, im¬ 
peachment could Serve 
as knockout blow as they 
struggle to gain attention 
ahead of the nominating 
contests lhaL begin in Feb¬ 
ruary, ttJFEE 

Trump prepares to drop 
sanctions on Turkey 

Family of U.K. teen killed in 
crash plead with U.S. 

Mock video of Trump kill¬ 
ing journalists slammed 

President Donald 
1 rump's admnistra 
tion is set to impose 

economic sanctions on 
Ankara, potentially as 
early as this week, for its 
incursion into northern 
Syria, one- of the few le¬ 
vers the United States stilt 
has over NAJQ-ally Turkey. 
Using the U.S. military to 
stop "the Turkish offensive 
on U.S.-allied Kurdish 
fighters was never an 
option, defense officials 
have said, and Trump 
asked the Pentagon on 
Sunday to begin a ''delib 

orate'" withdrawal ol all 
U.S. troops from northern 
Syria, After Treasury Secre¬ 
tary Stever Mnuchin saiC 
cm Friday that Irurnp had 
authorized “very power 
ful" new sanctions target¬ 
ing Turkey the adminis- 
l at ion appeared ready 
to start making good on 
Trump's threat to obliter¬ 
ate Turkey's economy. On 
Sunday. Irump said he 
was listening to Congress, 
where Republicans and 
Democrats are pushing 
aggressively for sanctions 
action, rejtchs 

The parents of a Brit¬ 
ish teenager killed in 
a tar crash involv¬ 

ing a U.S. diplomat's 
wile vowed on Monday 
to keep fighting until 
they gel justice For their 
son after the American 
woman returned to the 
United States following 
the accident. Charlotte 
Charles and hm Dunn 
spoke lo media in New 
York during a visit 
intended put pressure on 
the Trump administration 
to have Anne Sacoolas 
sent back to face U.K. 

investigators, "SFie needs 
to ,u st "do then ght thi ng 
and just come back and 
face what she's done," 
said Charles, her voice 
breaking with emotion. 
Harry Dunn, ig, died 
after a car driven by 
Sacoolas crashed into his 
motorbike. Vehicles drive 
on the left in the United 
Kingdom, and the Amc-ri 
can woman was drivirtg 
on the wrong side of the 
road when the accident 
happened. The family 
will travel to Washington 
this week, reefers 

I he White House 
Correspondents' 
Association has con¬ 

demned a mock videor 
shown at a gathering oF 
UA. President Donald's 
Trump's supporters at 
one of his Florida resorts, 
that depicts him slaugh¬ 
tering members of the 
news media and political 
adversaries. News of the 
video was first reported 
by the New York limes, 
which said it obtained 
it from someone who 
attended tFie three-day 
gathering Last week at 

Trump National Dora! 
Miami and took a cell¬ 
phone video of iL, Parts 
of the video were posted 
on YouTube in 2018, 
the times said. It shows 
Trump's head superim¬ 
posed on the body of a 
man wearing a pinstriped 
suit nrd opening fire with 
a handgun inside tFie 
“Church of Fake News."' 

I he parishioners’ are 
identified by the Logos 
ot news organizations or 
the faces of political op 
portents and critics of Lhe 
president, hltoh 
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REGENT THEATRE 
»-EST. 1916-• 
7 Medford Street Arlington, MA 02474 • 781.646.4849 • regenttheatre.com 
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Ssmiihina Nsu 
6 Beatles Experience! 

A Nigh! With 

Come laugh aooul voginas, 
those awkward ferfility clinic 
waiting roams and everything 
else ihnl comes with in fertility. 

ONE SHOW ONLY 

SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 10th 

7:00PM 

BENEFIT EVENT 
PRESENTED BY 

REGENT THEATRE 
*-■rr.'Mi-- 

Proceeds donated 1o the Baby 

Qjest Fouridatfcjn & Resolve 

New England 

SATURDAY 
T ■ 19 8PM 

REGENT THEATRE 
-- lit Ik'fl ■ ■- 

PRESENTS 

MAKIN 

A CELEBRATION OF 

PETER ZARKADAS 
SEANMcLAtlGHLlN MIKE LEVESQUE ■ 

ANDYSANTOSPAGO PETER MOORE 
JEFFCALDER 
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employment of massage 

THERAPISTS IS PROJECTED 

TO GROW 26 PERCENT FROM 

2016 TO 2026 

Classes are enrolling now. 

at the 
The Elizabeth Grady School of Esthetics and 

Massage Therapy 

Call our admissions department today at 781 -960-0120 

or visit os on I no at elizabethgrady.edu 

Hx.i eHHK athrfwtby tr.jtf-nMiflnfiJu Qrg 
im . ..lira 

227 Boston Avenue, Medford, MA 02 BE 

FREE JOB TRAINING IN BOSTON 

BECOME A 
PROFESSIONAL COOK 
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New Fn.i lanri PaJHafi quartarljafk bin Brady FtSUTSiS 

Brady says he won't 
ask Gronkowski to 
return to Patriots 
Gronkowski physi¬ 
cally, hut not men¬ 
tally prepared to 

return. 

Jbm Uracty said Mon¬ 
day he won't ask Rob 
Gronkowski to end his 
retirement to return to 
the New England Patri¬ 
ots. 

"I love that guy. I'm so 
happy that he's enjoying 
his lime, his life," Brady 
said of Gronkowski, who 
Caught 79 touchdown 
passes iit right end for 
the Patriots. "He seems 
1(5 really be doing a lot of 
great things. He knows 
how J feet about him. 
I want What's best tor 
him. He's the only per¬ 

son that can make those 
decisions. L don't lobby 
for those tilings." 

He made his com¬ 
ments in his weekly 
radio appearance on 
WEEE's. "The Greg Hill 
Show* 

Gronkowski. 30, 
hasn't filed his retire¬ 
ment papers veL, and 
team owner Robert 
Kraft told NFL Network 
las-t week that he can 
“pray and hope" that 
Gronkowski will decide 
to play again. The Patri¬ 
ots have just two tight 
ends on the roster, 

Gronkowski recently 
joined FOX Sports as an 
analyst, and he told the 
network that while he's 
physically prepared to 
play, he isn't mentally 
prepared. 

Brady said he under¬ 
stands. 

'"1 have a great rela¬ 
tionship with him. He's 
given a hell of a lot Lo 
bur team already over a 
long period of lime, and 
I think people should 
be very appreciative for 
what he's brought to 
the team Lind what he's 
brought to tile regionT 
the quarterback said. 
"I think he’s just a very 
special guy. He's at a difL 
ferent phase of his life,* 

Gronkowski played 
for the Patriots from 
2010-IB, and his 79 
touchdown receptions 
are the most all-time by 
a New England receiver. 
His 7.861 receiving yards 
are second all-time for 
the Patriots behind Stan¬ 
ley Morgan (10.3321. kitthc. 

Graduates earn up to $23 per hour upon completion 

NECAT's 16-week Culinary Arts Job Training Program offers 

hands-on lessons, real-world experience, resume and interview 

skills and introductions to employers like Encore Boston Harbor, 

Whole Foods1 Aramark, Sodexo and more! 

Info Sessions 

every Tuesday at 9:30am 

23 Brad Eton Street 

Boston, MA 02118 

www,ne-catorg 
CULINARY ARTS TRAINING 

*u CLEANING! 
OH MY! 

EMPLOYEES 

FEAR MOT: BU Students are here to end your nightmares. 
Yard work, party catering, general jobs and more. 

Post your job opportunity with the Boston University 
Student Job Service. 

Visit us online at: www.bu.edu/seo/employers 

To Eearn more, contact Elise Brandwein at 

ebrandwein@ne-cat.orB or (617) 442-3600, ext 704 
BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

Questions? 
t: 617-353-3694 
e: sec@bu.edu 
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COMICS 
COME 
HOME 

A COMEDY BENEFIT HOSTED BY 

DENIS LEARY 
ALSO FEATURING... 
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CELEBRATING 25 YEARS WITH THE CAM NEELY FOUNDATION 

* LINEUP SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

<7 
JOE 

YANNETTY 
BILL LENNY 

BUItR CLARKE 
PETE 

HOLMES 
ROBERT KELLY JOHN STEVEN 

KELLY MACFARLAND MULANEY WRIGHT 

TUftS (>ntar BOSTON COMMON 3 EchoStor 

T»i nitm 
tiQHL 

i | BOSTON COACH 

CHAUFFEUHEOTRftNSPQRWKiN NETWORK 
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Discover more than 70 part-time 

programs offered evenings & on fine at 

BU's Metropolitan College. 

Attend a Graduate Information Session: 

Computer Science Webinar; October 15r 1 p.m. 

Criminal Justice Webinar October 22, 2 p.m. 

Admissions Info Session; October 26. 10:30 a m 
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bu.edu/met/ififo Is lilt:re anything more 
terrifying than when 

MATIGNON 

A MATIGNON 
HIGH SCHOOL 

2019 OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, October 20 I 1 ;00 - 3:00 PM 

Wrdurstlav, October 30 l 0:00 -8:00 PM 

:i ii n MaLignun High St Ih ml, learn ll1j(mi1 oui college | ueparatm v i i n i it i :l mu 

and meet adrniiaisir.nioii, Ilk iJn. student^, parenls, mache# mid tilth advisoist 

Questions' Contact om Ad in r-di ms t Hliee aiadmissions@maugiion.cnrg 

3 — 

1 Matignon Road I Cambridge, MA 02140 
fi 17-870- 1212 \Mv\v.i3uitLigiion.(irfi 

your teacher alerts your 
class ihal there will be 
a big exam in the not 
so distant future? Even, 
if there is am pie lime 
to study between now 
and the exact exam 
daLe, the process of 
cramming all of the 
ne ces sa ry in forma L ion 
into your brain can be 
easier said than done 
with everything else 
going on in your life. 
Here are five easy ways 
to get your brain into 
fighting shape before a 
big exam. 

Study groups 
Sometimes it's easier 
to do things in a group 
setting rather than on 
your own. By getting a 
few of your friends in 
vour class to tackle Lhe 
material and bounce 
questions back and 
forth with, you will be 
able to not only get a 
deeper understanding 
of Lhe subject matter 
btiL also rest assured 
that yu u a re on t he 
right track. By having 
others re-confirm you 
are moving in the right 
direction by checking 
your work and thought 
processes, you will be 
prepared to head into 
the exam as a team 
rather than iusL one 
individual. Plus, you 
can hang with your 
friends as you schedule 
meetups before the big 
day. Who says all ofLhis 

can't be fun? 

Do the work out Loud 
Now if you need to do 
some studying on your 
own away from the 
group, make sure that 
while you are doing the 
reading or pulling apart 
equations that you do 
so out loud. According 
to a study published in 
2017 by the University 
of Waterloo on memory, 
researchers found that 
by adding the steps of 
reading information 
out loud and hearing 
yours elf spe ak, newer 
subjecLs are more easily 
ingrained into your 
brain in a more substan¬ 
tial way than simply 
reading in silence. 

Use rewards as motiva¬ 

tion 

Sometimes, the act of 
simply cracking open 
your books to gel down 
to business can be half 
of the haLlle. But if 
you give yourself tiny 
rewards to help you 
cover ground along 
the way, you can have 
a positive association 
with studying rather 
than treating it like 
some form of torture. 
Reward yourself with 
snacks along the way or 
even take yoursel f out 
to do something fun 
once your study session 
is over. Furthermore, 
if you do well on your 
exam you should go big 

and celebrate all of your 
hard work. 

Go off book 
just becau s e you are 
using your textbooks Lo 
study subjects through¬ 
out history doesn't mean 
that those bland books 
are Lhe only places 
you will be able to get 
that information. With 
resources like streaming 
platforms, it's easier than 
ever to find fun and tn- 
Le res ling documentaries 
and podcasts that can en¬ 
gage you in the material 
in ways that will help 
you in your studies. Plus, 
you can trick your brain 
into thinking that you 
are watching or listen¬ 
ing to something in your 
own lime. 

Exercise before your 
exam 
Many people will tell 
you that meditation, 
will help you to get rsd 
of any anxiety you may 
have before taking a big 
exam. But one of the best 
things you can do before 
taking an exam is to take 
a long walk to get your 
blood flowing. Not only 
will this help to get your 
pre-test jitters ouL.. but by 
getting the blood in your 
body flowing you will 
be much more alert and 
focused on Lhe questions 
and can adapt to things 
Lhat you may have not 
planned for. 
METRO STAFF 
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ARE YOU AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE AND WANT TO LEARN 
HOW YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE? 

Biotrial is currently recruiting healthy volunteers for upcoming medical research studies. 
Eligible volunteers may qualify to receive compensation for participation. 

Join our database and contribute to Medicai Research with Biotrial! 

Call us: 

844-246-8459 

TO LEARN MORE: 

Email us: 

recruitment@biotrial.com 
Visit us: 

www.biotrial.com 

us: 

OUR RECRUITERS ARE WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU 
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• Biot rial is located at 130 Norfolk Street Newark, NJ with easy 

access to the NJ Transit Norfolk Street light rail station. 

• Our clinical unit is only 6 minutes from Newark Penn Station 

and approximately 30 minutes from NY Penn Station. 
D M K . [ V l 1 S i- IS .VK:■ Pi! I.MKI -.1 Rl v AS 
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£ in ger-sang writer 
Natasha Eedingfield 
knows how to make an 
audience fee] good. In 
fact, the UK native's Hide 
mission with her music 
is to produce incredibly 
catchy bus Lbal Uplift 
people's spirits, Bed- 
ingliekl demonstrated 
her raw talent and op¬ 
timistic capabilities 
with smash hits "Jhese 
Words," "Pocketful of 
Sunshine" and the un- 
oflicial theme Song of 
2006, *Unwritten.’1 But 
the songstress is hungry 
for more and she uses 
her audience's experi¬ 

ences with her music as 
motivation to keep the 
feel-good train rolling, 
Bedingfield sat down 
with Metro to talk about 
the release of her first 
album in nine years, 
her new tour and why 
her greatest inspiration 
comes from all of her 
fans, 

"Roll with Me" is 
your first album out 
in nine years. Why was 
now the right time for 
its release? 

I don’t think it's 
ever a bad thing for a 
s inger/so ngwriter to 
Lake breaks between al¬ 
bums — I think that it 
shows Lhe though tidi¬ 
ness. 1 feel really excited 
about this music. I in si 
love how it flows, and 
1 Lhink that it still has 
that catchiness that fm 
known ibr but also a lot 
f)f dept h a nd growth mu¬ 
sically. It's reallv incred¬ 
ible production-wise. I 
mejL Linda Perry years 
ago. and we had just an 
amazing flow right from 

the start, we kind of 
brought something dif¬ 
ferent ouL in each other. 
Linda started a label 
and I was the first arL- 
ist she called. She knew 
1 left my label and when 
she asked if 1 wanted to 
make a record I immedi¬ 
ately said "Hell yeah/’ 

Do you feel as 
though your inspira¬ 
tions Ibr songwiitmg 
have changed over 

Lime the longer you've 
been in the industry? 

Having performed so 
many live shows, Fm in¬ 
fluenced by my listener. 
I'm always thinking In 
my head about what I 
want the experience to 
be like Ibr someone who 
is listening to my music. 
That’s influenced me 
more than anything — 
I've heard so many sto¬ 
ries about how my songs 
have touched people in 

BILL BLU MEN REICH PRESENTS 
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BOSTON 
FOR TICKETS AND INFO 
VISIT THEWILBUR.COM 

NATASHA 
BEDINGFIELD 
OCT 15 

JESSE COOK 
OCT 16 

ADAM RIPPON 
OCT IB 

THE TEMPTATIONS I 
THE FOUR TOPS 
NOV 21 
JAY LENO 
NOV 23 

JENNIE GARTH £ 
TORI SPELLING LIVE 
NOV 24 
ELI CASTRO 
NOV 30 
DARLENE LOVE 
DEC 1 

DONATE YOUR CAR 

Wheels For Wishes 
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M akc -. \ - \ \ ri sh*' M a ssaebu setts 
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* Free Vehicle Pickup ANYWHERE 
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SiiiLtinii with k k 

LITTLE STEVEN 4 THE 
DISCIPLES OF SOUL 
NOV 3 
MIDDLEDITCH 4 
SCHWARTZ 
NOV 3 

NICK KR0LL 
NOV ft 

TREVOR NOAH 
NOV 15-17 
TA-NE Hl$l COATES 
NOV IS 

different ways. So me 
times a song can help 
someone get through a 

IK I i.i i i. in it;, .miiI vei 

that very same song can 
be just like a complete 
fun let-go kind of song 
for someone else. I love 
that music can do that. 

Since we're talking 
about songs, I have to 
ask how it teds to have 
“Unw ritten" rent lx ed 
for "The I litis" reboot 
on MTV? 

It was such a wonder¬ 
ful experience to write 
a song like that — that 
song is beyond me, 
it’s beyond the show 
and it’s its own kind of 
'll. ■■ I I.: v i- ■-ini- 
mg it on stage, everyone 
always sings it at the 
top of their lungs and 
that truly nake-s me so 
happy, So when I knew 
they were re-launching, 
I approached them and 
basically said, wait, you 
better be using my song! 
We had a meeting with 
them and we decided to 
do a remix of it — it's 
ten years later and it has 
a new feel with eveiy- 
one in the show being 
grown-up, so it was suit¬ 
ed tor the new version. 

Now jumping to 
your tour, what do you 
iove the most about be¬ 
ing able TO perform live 
for audiences? 

r just love how songs 

change depending on 
who you sing them for. 
When you sing live 
there’s tins interaction 
that actually influences 
the music, and i love 
that. It's fascinating, 
it's exciting and when 
t go on stage I lose all 
self-consciousness and I 
feel very swept up in the 
music. 1 here really i-i nn 
other high like that. Pm 
very sensitive to energy, 
and I can really read the 
energy^ an a rpnm. So I 
like to send out positiv¬ 
ity, which is one of the 
things T actually love 
about one of my imp: 
rations, Motown music 

it doesn’t have to be 
a positive song but you 
still always feel this kind 
of power and uplifting 
energy. Flu t different 
pans of the country also 
have different rypes of 
flavor for sure. 

Overall, what do you 
hope fans take away 
from attending one of 
your concerts? 

I want people to put 
whatever it is that is on 
their mind on hold and 
just let themselves he 
swept up in the experi¬ 
ence. Ft's going to be 
intimate, it's going to 
he real and most impor¬ 
tantly it's going to he 
fun. 

Catch .Vatasha Jferi- 
rngjudd Lti !i!;v Wilbur an 
Oct. I.S til fip.m. 

JONSI S ALEX 
SOMERS 
OCT 30 
MARTINIS £ MURDER 
LIVE' 
OCT 31 

JIM JEFFERIES 
NOV 1 & 2 
THE WEEPIES 
NOV 3 
TOPRICK HALL 
NOV 7 

RYAN HAMILTON 
OCT 19 
HANNAH HART 
OCT 21 
TOWER OF POWER 
OCT 22 

NURSE BLAKE 
OCT 23 
BOOK TOUR WITH 
BABISH 
OCT 24 
RHETTS LINK 
OCT 27 

■Vj 
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RICK SPRINGFIELD 
£ RICHARD MARX 
OCT 20 

NEIL DEGRA5SE 
TYSON 
OCT 21 

NICKOFFERMAN 
OCT 23'24 

GEORGE LOPEZ 
OCT 25 
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It's early, but the 
Bruins look poised to 
defend their Eastern 
Conference crown. 

MATT BURKF 

The Bruins collec¬ 
tively took their Advil 
Lb is summer, apparent¬ 
ly, Lis [here is absolutely 
no hangover to be seen 
this season following 
last June's crushing 
Stanley Cup Finals 
defeat against the Sl. 
Louis blues. 

The B's not only 
crushed their brutal 
road trip to open the 
2019-20 campaign, 
winning three of four 
out west, but they also 
have looked dominant 
in their first two games 
back in Boston, 

METRO.US 

TUES DAT, 0 CTOBER IS. 2019 

B's off to fantastic start in 2019-20 
The Bruins crashed 

the Ducks. 4-2 in a 
Columbus Day matinee 
aL the Garden yesterday 
- that coining on the 
heels of a 3-0 blank¬ 
ing of the Devils on 
Saturday. 

Heading into the 
season, one of the big¬ 
gest questions for the 
Brains was whether 
or not David Pastrnak 
could raise his game to 
another level. He led 
the Learn in goals last 
season with 3B, but 
that number was far off 
the NHL lead as players 
like Alex Ovechkin. 
Leon Draisaitl and John 
Tavares hovered around 
the 50-goal mark, 

Pastrnak vaulted 
himself near the top of 
Lite NHL early-season 
1 caderboard on Monday 
as he registered four 
goals, giving him six on 
the season thus lar. 

Pasirnak's hat trick 
plus-one was the first 
time a Bruins player 
posted four goals in 
one game since Patrice 
Bergeron pulled it off 

against Carolina on Jan. 
6, 201S. 

Brad March and also 
continued his hot start 
to the 2019-20 season 
Monday as he had a 
pair of assists, pushing 

his points Lola] to nine 
on the year. 

The Brains have 
today atid tomorrow1 
off before hosLing the 
Tampa Bay Lightning 
on Thursday (7 p, n„ 

Nl'SN| in , li-i-w i.11v 
season showdown at 
the Garden, Tampa Bay. 
which was unceremoni¬ 
ously bounced in the 
first round of the play¬ 
offs this past spring fol¬ 

io wing a record-setting 
regular season, was 
most people's Stanley 
Cup pick head i-’a Y-io 
this season, Tampa Bay 
is just 2-2-1 to start the 
season. 

the Bruins cdEbrale ene ol David Paitrndk's f::.r goats MMidey against the Ol:w. DETTI HAKES 

MAKE 
WENTWORTH YOUR 
NEXTSTOP 
FOR WORKFORCE 
TRAINING 

AUTOCAD 

CAPM TEST PREP 
CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR 
LICENSE PREP COURSE 

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN 

MACHINE TOOLING 

WELDING 

http' Ifb 111 y/We nt worth wo r k s 

617-989-4300 

Boston Home Center 

FALL FAIR 
October 26th, 9:OOAM -1:00 PM 
Dewitt Center 122 Dewitt Drive, Roxbury 

Join us for a morning of free information sessions! 

Hiring a Contractor & 
Preparing Your Home for Wi nter 9:15-10:15 AM 

Homebuyer Assistance Programs. 
Lottery Opportunities & the 
New ONE+ Boston Mortgage Program 

Housing Search for Tenants 

9:15-10=15 AM 

9:15-10:15 AM 

Meet with Lenders, Realtors S 1015-12 00 PM 
Non-Profit Partners 

Homebuying 100: 12:00-1:00 PM 
Intro to Homeownership 

Money for Your Home: Deleading & 12:00-1:00 PM 
Making Repairs: Building an 
Additional Dwelling Unit 

Learn More and Register: 

HomeCenter.Boston.gov 
Ciiji of Bus Ion 

iWay/r y.dnw I. V'n'nn 
ML i=. HU Lift IIOQU 

DLVLUUW.LN' 
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MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 
To advertise call Gregory Manning at 
617-33B-6731 or email gregoiy.manmng@metro.us Ss 
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Habitual Diet and Avocado Trial 
Researchers at Tufts University Invite you to 

Participate in a Nutrition Study 
You may qualify if you: 
* Are 25 years or older 

* Do not consume more than 2 avocados a month 

* (arty most of your weight around your middle 

* Have a waist size of >35 in, i pants size >8) tor women; 

or have a waist size >40 inches tor men 

And you are w illiiy* In: 

* Rat an avocado everyday for 6 months or continue your usual diet 

* Provide blood samples & till out questionnaires 

* Have 2 MRI scan*. 

Payment up tit SI 0711 if you qua lily and complete the entire study, 

For more information please e-mail 
volunteers-hnrc@tufts.edu or call 

1-800-738-7555 and request Study # 2975 

DO YOU 
HAVE 

CHRONIC 
NECK OR 

BACK PAIN? 
The Massachusetts Gen eral Hospital 

Center for Translational Pain Research Is conducting a 
lesuarcii stud} invesngatrng, I die combinalion of nvo 

study medications may reduce chronic pain. 

PSYCHICS 

YOU WAV OllALIl V It-: 

* VbU are mil cir-HdCy Inking 
nninis: merlmsl tin nr DuKixeI ns 

* are an aiiu;1 with neck or 
tack pam 

YOi.r ia\ EiXH&Ct: 

* A 10 *>:i!k resnarth Ktudy 
■ Office visits siri phnne ra s 
* Two medications or placebos 
* Compensation 

For ninn- inrnrmraiiqn call Cindy: 

617-724-6102 
MGlfPainReseairli^panners.oirg 

www, i nassgrt i temLorg/txan^tlonalpal 11 resea rch 

MM MASSACHUSETTS 
m¥ GENERAL HOSFITAI 

Musi Pnwcrlijf Psychic 

Mr. Gassama 
Spiritualist iradlum eva 130 yrs. 

ISRiNGBACK LOVED ONES 
Slap Infidelity. 

SuccasEWtUi SiiBifiesa, 
Ekans Careers, 

Gambling and Elackmagic. 
CloRnwgaiivD anamv 

boil lotk and! court cask 
Sts a enmi'-y and offer protection 

fast fiusufe! 
INEVEJJ LOSE ANV CASf! 

Results In "IB liour.nl 

61fl.639.fBl 9 
www.psydiicEiifltn.com 

metr® 
CLASSIFIEDS 

To plate an ad call 

S55-63&-727Q 
or visit us at 

www.metro.us 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CASH FOR RECORDS 

WANTED 

33Lps & 45s 

George 

617-633-26B2 

Cosh for Records 

ITEMS WANTED 

Top $$ Paid 
For Guitars 

We buy ALL Musica Insl. 
Guikrs. Sara. etc 
Cor. on me spot 

61 7-594-3255 

CARS 

Vehitk-i Wanted 

CASH.. .Cash 
SSSSSSS... CASH 

CASH UP TO $500 
Cary, frocks and Heary Equipment, 

IMMEDIATE PICK UP 247 
No key, No life, No problem 

Call now 
617-678-6833 
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metr© classifieds 
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To place an ad call 855-639-7270 or visit us at www.metro.us 
DEADLINE; Z BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION AT 4 PM, UT 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
r;< v-rtmi ill! in (irrnliir ' - :• Pl:«:i if1 3;ii! lurl.ilniK in ;i .■ rli.i- intirTj.nJn ijrun 

tv W llrer: lirlii: and Hltheli'fl Etodus to tt Wahinglan Ctuccratiw Eteik dated 

Hu..In; 7, 2DTfl ml ..illi te fk.l'dk Oulty B isflfy id Deftds r..nk 

-1-1 i'bob o' tr r' mau^ggp ing irctorehpal is lb? au-eni holder, as successor 

by merger bo Mt. Washlngiar. Goaperatina Bank, In breadi tsl the aaidHiens el aid 

irwloase awl 9 llw pvrpHW cl fcper-csny Ihv samp mu bn sad nl Pubic Airdicn 

11:00 AM an Ndvente 5,2019.at22 Melbourne Sheet Dorcbebter. S. r.-l«. Oaunty. 

MtiaachifleUa. srl a.id airQular the premeee rjgacrbed h saic m^ngafe. 

to ire 
A ;a1iii --.ii :i:l nl land ftilh II e mining:. Ihe-iM ew kAmn ns c rui bwed ?? 

VdsoumeStnesl, sUimlad -• ihs: a-nct Eksmn, SailsiCw.y vsnsadiusalls,is'rery 

OnT'i 'sin. wtng | - in ;. .:n hy 1 i iry fl Hitinm, 1: ' (Jclnlw K. 1 !'n ?. iei.:-Tili! l 

wRh Suttnlr Deeca, at lie end dc tk>DH3680 boaiced a7!! "desor bed be ncllcvrE. 

WES'-fi 7- ii. Mubciinv Sl’iin!.: rly n|rw-;Kli Id ' 

NOftHERJ. ti> LSI W.rr >id p^-. one" hundred twoI02i 1=«il 

FA'-i'-'ftlY" tij I;i:iH na« ■- fprinn . I tJ -.v ‘hiik \iuiy ■ ,;vr J. - .:i l:i-i: 3;ilu:.i;l. 

thirly-nkwand M^DOteet; 

KU iHtHLY :-v Lot -17 or sad P ?r nnety-nre aid CM,' I !K) iWV i.'-i; leal. 

Centainifii] armuiftfl h: said plan. Hired IhgiHand e^Ht lniidiml rilftety-lwc 13 SS??i 

sq jarei 'fst ctiand. 

Fir Mil! |:, JAirliji. jOf, rim Oied letordedln fain. 71931. P.H;i! 7fi1 

These prerntias v.'-ll he said arid can.eted sub|ed In; nisi madganc World $s.vrqa 

I3.ii <.FSSICiilud Ceteter 23.20CC :: >j rece did Hi the SuffDlkOsuntyBe^si vaf needs 

in Bk* 33'-es. fags 2%i.rtaibjsel toiro*Uli fts berein or nJ mms, njhts orm$. 

resWctkiB, easement!, airenafllE lerta ar tlama in Ihe nature nt leas, mpfaierrerta. 

pablE nunssmailts anif :<-<■ ql ijnfinr Ian::.. Uis HIJus, Ini rnmi «,gtnr and smmr 

Hera and any alhe' munclpal -mwa h ether pubic tsxfs. asiees-enls. lens 

er cr-lms n Ihe --lu-e -y lets, cr eiisHap ervcumbranceB or lecDnd efich ae hi Ions 

smi a«r ntoliraiils -wvitq piiiiiily n.nr saiil Ti:rlg:j:i- w'r ' - rui nainU f inm la-Midi 

reslFcna'd, aasaronls. improve -ante. Uar-a sr eiKbrnnrar-CM is made m ire flsec. 

TERMS OF SALE; 
Aceposil ol T?r,Thajsanc^S10.0M.3CJi fallsrsty csrafleda da'Kevsd; ai be -eqjred 

I.: III! pud hy ;i .-cukh v !.-ii lime :inH ?laa! :■! ;;;m Tim balma is ft-1» paid by 

ceUlled cr ta'n. .meek, at Fiery HijIibBU. LL1:, Lee K'Slbn Place 5dte ffirH. flasbsn, 

U;i!«;tt1iiH!l,S (52*06 yniiir <iIs |Xl| ilnyii In: - hi Of llm ole P .iirfi Will In* 

tec .ii i: In • j a M er-i iinm al riJn ' • u : ., plica or sale etlp.lallng • .esc and 

nlhsr 11!”":; pj $09 Oaa: will ba pp'-'-'ced to pirrsijsee for racwdlnp upon r-xapt bi lull 

ol me p-rmase prtw. Hie ceacrplon of ire nemties contained i said m>1i|aae Bball 

i::n‘nil r i-« n.ciil ill pnarnir n UiispdHkalLvr 

OIIiiii b i ;n: H ir-y It; la: j-rtH.ilmid :il Ibi: ml:- 

EAST BOSTON SAVINGS SANK 

Fritsnnl hdijiu ofsais) mnny:ijn 

Ey He. iiHort?fS 

pin y ... - k I I ? 

Uns Plate. Suste- 2600 

BOdllHl, MA 071 HO 

(S175 r 2I> 43iiij Otlasr 15.22 at 29,2019 

CITATION ON PETITION FOR FORMAL ADJUDICATION 

Octkei Nc SUi9Pr^45F.« 

Commgnwgalili of Massachusetts 

Tim Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 

Estate nf.Estella Doyd 

Date of Duatti: 0MJ7/2Q18 

Suit"' k Probate and Fain ly Court 

24 New Ckardon Street. ElosEar:. l^A 02114 

(SI 7) 768-0300 

T: ill Ti!:-n:-=lis: y/ i'.t in A PliiSim 'a Pmmil Adjudication d hlcrHn:^ and AicHii ilmiM: 

nl PhRkvtil RrpnsH-TirrjR Ins-Mir *iAkI »f ^rvn El. Gnndnunht KJtf IK ipqnudM flVl 

N Coul irlifii hr ; i [taw incKTdei =n1 hr svuti •-•llrr mii-“ w fwiisfu: r lit' P.diiw 

hu h- w raijjHlE ; ! JmyiE 0 apodr^n. oi Kaiy ut a: -iDpur'-d e ^iscari 

BepresmabynSi d sn-: wlais » w»' Wiihout Saady r Iha tend r an uBeuDcrimd 

somret^lfifi. 

IMPOH’AWT NOTICE 

Km hnp a-p rtyl Ip oblan • nqpy pTf-e skili:i! hem Hid PplAimer m al trie ?.:> rl Vkm 

Imp a rip-1 la oIjisO hi hi; 1111i:i-. i:ij In 1:11 y 11 r y in jrtfcjmiry min-I lie .- awilliin 

^{Hiiran-rr irrl phjrrlnn it Ibi' l> rl     1lti.il | men Hie rriim Oiy pf TfyWSCl} 

This- is. NCfl 5 hcjrro dslt. ?.t ii rsadiuc ty wbcti ruu --.-si IW a *rf;]n iijponTiwo 

and kovTivi ir jpu opikI la t^s pnretedfcs. n T-'- 5n In rje .3. bTiNy irrdtcn 

Bppeafwse end objection hallowed hf en eireiivil el alqeotiats within Hilny fS3| days 

& (re return day. aufun may be lafcsi tfBiuul ruitttar «Hue to you 

LBI3iPff,V.S£n ACk' hlSTFA'IHh HH3[H THE WSSACHUSEFTE Util FORM PRflSATESa3[ |M.P£| 

A Prnnnii FlflprBnd’nlutTOl Jfpmtsl under tV MUPC in gn i,inaipsryi3id fflidntsrrrtpn 

p rpl ipq. r-•: lp-:p gn ni-rlpry jr gniinji acwunfe wf ihp teui- Pp-srns inHnrstsd 

p gip isiiii- art Rif:^ Ip nctict rasanftpH <rc n'rmisirg.Tan intih ff-w me 

Psisann Hsprsentallre a t ma» ptMsn Hie Cooh r an. malter rkatre to me mala. 

r’cLdiagtos di-.b Liibn cf abaes ai’d e.pe-1-Lea od sdmr siralin’. 

WITNESS. Man Bri?.n J, Dunn, First Justice df IhisCnurt. 

f 
DatfliS^ileniber 12,2013 

metr@cLAssiFiEDs 
1& place art ad call 656^33-7^70 

or iriiit us at iuurw.rrielro.us 
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ACROSS 
l Africdn antelopes. 
5 Date trees; 
io Go no funner 
14 Skater's oval 
15 Excuse 
16 Paper towel brand 
17 _500; car race 
18 Angels' home 
20 Actress West 
21 Isn't able to 
22 Give a heads-up to 
23 Line of travel 
23 Shack 
26 Sierra Club's concern 
28 Most rational 
31 Fill with joy 
72 Hair braid 
34 Buddy 
36 Bowl-shaped pans 
37 Weak 
78 Actress Catherine 
_Jones 
39 Feminine oronoun 
40 Mob 

metro.us crossword 
41 Ran fast 
42 Golden McDon¬ 
ald's symbol 
44 Like blizzard weather 
49 Youth 
46 Tripoli's nation 
47 Detest 
90 Stein 8. Stiller 
91 File drawer, perhaps 
94 Hairdresser 
97 Wingless insect 
98 lerra Firrna 
99 On the_; unre¬ 
strained 
60 Librarian's advice 
61 Singer & actor Me Ison 

02 Ne'er-do-well 
63 Probability 

DOWN 
1 Stern-faced 
2 One of 3 ships for 
Coiurnbus 
3 Gravedigger 
4 Blue expanse overhead 
9 Roof of the mouth 
5 Without companions 
7 "Schindler's_Liam 
Neeson film 
8 Adv. business degree 
9 Item for confession 
ID Slender 

11 Roofing piece 
12 ! hi 11k contemplate 
13 One of the tenses 
19 Haggard 
21 Remedy 
24 Pitcher's delights 
25 Weather forecast 
26 Cron kite's forte 
27 Lanai greeting 
28 Uttered 
29 Wearing glasses 
30 Spud 
32 _and cons 
33 TVs & Order" 
39 Woman 
37 Ricky Ricardo's land¬ 
lord 
38 Crazy 
40 Diagram 
41 BBQ favorites 
43 Overcast 
44 Champion 
46 Rent lone te^m 
47 Sufi’x for comfort or 
fashion 
48 Rosary piece 
49 Palm's location 
90 Brief life sketches 
52 Deceased 
53 Actor George 
53 Unwell 
96 Dove's sound 
57 To and _ 

Powered toy ,-_j j 

Arkadium 
Check your answers 

at metro, us/games 

P” CCA 

Yesterday's Answers 

s R E w 

T A X 1 

w A R 

A D A 

N E T 
It E 

S R 0 u 
C O N G 

A R C H 
M E I X 

nu'lm.iis sudoku 
7 5 6 4 

1 5 2 7 9 6 3 

8 6 5 

5 3 9 2 4 

7 4 5 9 8 

6 7 4 1 5 

6 3 7 

9 5 4 3 1 8 2 

9 
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metro.us .•'wander 
Category: Musician 

P R 1 E S 

S Y 1 E L 

1 V 1 L E 

Trace a path, using every letter once, to find the 
hidden phrase, Your pat" can turn in any direc 

tkin, bui not diagonally. 

PLAY ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE 
Find these games 

and MUCH MORE at 

games, metro.us 

metr@ Avtht' vjnridX l.:rqritglnti.il nrw.p.iprr, Miftm h.i■■ p-n«■ Etuin ill mil I km madcri in mfwp th in ilW 
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Ed ■■'ramsOrrClro us * Atwdrtle Publisher‘Susan 1 t-S. qr^dfllion Dirrctpr Lsulplli ' U-S, M^rkrtmg 
Director Wllf .Wsuiuii! ■ email sale* .11 Jv*n ngSme: '0.1 - enwil distribution sfistributtOBnStnetTO U5 ■ AiK-i»it wnipc.lt. 
spocaring in Metro pubHsHedin good hiith Metro dues not endorse and makes no repmentatiora about any of the bp 
vfr'tising content appearing in its oaces. Metro is not responsible fee ary loss or damages whatsceve* resulting F'om readers 
using the services oF its adwenisers. 'Headers should exercise caution when replying "oaduerUiernents, especially those which 
net^uine any form of payment, and. where necessary should seek (independent "legal advice. * Managing Editor Morgan 
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/A 
Alliance for 

Audited Media 

€L CRUISE.COM 
pft/ce 

up to $1700 Onboard Credit, Free Pre-Paid Gratuities, Free Upgrades, up to $1600 Cash Back & Morel 
32 NORWEGIAN 

CBOISC E.IHR* 

7-Day Bermuda Cruise 

349? 
Orwin Vkw IT n In-oniy 

.449*_.799* 

7-Day U.S. a Canada 

389* 
Ooeen.v>e*^ 

489* W.Sr :1109* 
Agency of the Year1 

Sijire 

Opsn 
7 Days 

Celehhtii^^Crulses- 

9-Day Caribbean Cruise 

"549? 
LXcA'i VFcvr rivili-nny 

_?699* 699* 

800-809-2290 

ft? rftlN< B$ CRUISES 

10-Day Panama Canal 

529* 
Ocean 
639* 

pp 
ft»i lr firry 

349* 

latf: I fi *iUirhJ Amcrka Line 
‘JFKflTM IH!< ’ ■ i" 

7-Day Alaska Cruise 

.569* 
□CHIh 'kip'*- 

899* 
■kemy 

1139* 

^carnival 
9-Day Bahamas Cruise 

619* 
QCWI v R/nSfony 

799* 1069* 
caff on. com" Agency of i lit Yen 

'FTIcds are pp.'dbl. Cnjlsn only and may redoni resident ratca on select sailings. Ccriain rcslrlctionr, apply. Gnv't I.ticcs, nnrl teas Jra ,-jdcl idonnl PrKCJ include NCFa. Prices arequoted 
in US dollars. All ktlnararlcs and prices arts currcnl nt time al prmkncj and am subject la change without police. All exclusive <fi>n Is ana per-cabin chi. r, elect ani lings. Cfil iiaitBUU-sa 



Renewal 
byAndersen 
WINDOW REPLACEMENT -r M'hntCnniiwl* 

we just made 
windows and doors 
MORE AFFORDABLE 

Now until November 3rd 

SAVE 20°°. SAVE 200/° 
on every window1 

PLUJ 

on every patio door1 

Installation is included 
Urnkirm pudhissof :m Intffarr stems tiern the pur; data but i- waved yl (will in Ml w.ir 12 nwsntba 

$0 0 0% 
Down Monthly interest 

Payments 

FOR 1 YEAR' 

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer exp ra 11,^019. Notvaln with olrcroffm Of piQf purchases Gct2D% off your entire purchase and 12 months 50 dawn. 0 mfrlhly paymc-is. 0% i; ilcrcst ‘when you purchase tor UI or room windows- cr 
patio doors-berwmi?n IHandll A^DI 9. Stifoct tu crwlil approval Interest :s billed during re prctnoticnal period. tut all intaresf is waived ff she purchasa amcxJtcis psid before the expirafiui >f tho promotional peiiud. linanc ng 
for GreenSkv^ corssKirer ton pregams is provided by federally 'Wired, tedeviSa«l state chartered finanrial institutions without regard to age, race, coot, religion, natceal origin, gender or familial staiie Savings comparison hasai 
on purchase af a single mist at I rat pice. Available afl porticipating locations and offer appl as lhmughout lie service area. Sseyourlcca Renewal by Andersen locaijanfer dele i. License riunbcrav j jdu upnn request. Some Renewal 
byArcierscri ocations am indcpcrcantly nwnrcj aid oporaBrf "Renewal by Andersen' arc nil other matte where denoted arc-trademark* of Andersen Corporation <J5?0 !9 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved. ©2019 Lead Suigc 
ILC All rights ffraeivfid. 

HERE'S HOW 
■s As the only full-sen/ice replacement window division of 

Andersen, one of the Lar gest and oldest window companies 
in America were often able to offer bigger discounts than 
smaller contractors and most window companies 

We offer a number of exceptional financing options that 
aLlow you to finance your entire project orjust a portion of it 

Our low monthly payment options won t hurt your wallet so 
you’Ll still I we money to do other projects around your home. 

v" From replacing your windows and patio doors in stages to 
choosing a different window style, our Design Consultants 
are experts at finding ways to save you money 

Call today foryour 
FREE Window and 

Patio Door Diagnosis! 617-586- 3700 
Renewal rrm 
^Andersen, 
WI ... 

rtvj Better Way Lo ,i Belltr W Indow ‘ 

CERTIFIED 

MASTER 
INSTALLER 
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